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a b s t r a c t
Inequality of neighborhood environmental quality (NEQ) is an important pathway through
which social inequality results in health disparity. It is critical to assess NEQ which is related
to the urbanization level (UL) of the residents’ domiciles and socio-economic status (SES).
This study evaluates the major determinants and inequality of Asian-type NEQ, considering
both UL and SES. Data from a representative country-wide survey in Taiwan were adopted to
assess the chemical, disturbance, and social aspects of NEQ, with 1.906 subjects aged 18
years or above from 88 communities. The results showed that 30% and 24% of subjects living
within 15 m from busy roads and smoky/greasy restaurants, respectively, demonstrating
widespread traffic pollution and spot pollution sources within communities. ULs of com-
munities, education, age, and SES are statistically significant determinants of various NEQ
indicators. More importantly, NEQ inequality does exist and shows opposite patterns across
different spatial scales, revealing spatial heterogeneity. Subjects in communities of higher
ULs, consisted of larger percentages of residents with better SES, have higher odds of
chemical exposure (2.2–21.2), disturbance (3.5–4.3), and social stress (1.9–4.3) than those
in rural communities. On the other hand, within communities of the same ULs, subjects of
poorer SES have higher odds of pollution exposure (2.6–2.7) and social stress (4.8). Further-
more, this work demonstrates an objective assessment of NEQ with survey methods which
can be applied to assess important neighborhood environmental issues in all countries.
Spatial heterogeneity of environmental inequality is identified by this study for the first
time. It may be a common phenomenon shared by other countries; it has significant
implications for environmental health policies and studies.
# 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.    
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Open access un(Deguen and Zmirou-Navier, 2010; O’Neill et al., 2003). For
example, exposure to air pollution is associated with acute
and chronic health problems, such as respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases (e.g., U.S. EPA, 2009). Previous re-
search in western countries such as the U.S., New Zealand,s, Academia Sinica, No. 128, Section 2, Academia Road, Nangang,
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groups are exposed to higher levels of pollution in residences
(e.g., Braubach and Fairburn, 2010; Stevenson et al., 2009). A
number of studies have further demonstrated that intra-
community indicators of local air quality of residences are
associated with adverse health outcomes (e.g., McConnell
et al., 2010). Thus, to evaluate the major determinants of
neighborhood environmental quality (NEQ) and to examine
the existence of inequality of NEQ are essential steps toward
formulating effective environmental control strategies.
NEQ is closely related to the characteristics of the built
environment of residences. In reality, the choice of residential
neighborhood depends on a lot of factors, especially socio-
economic ones, such as financial ability (Popenoe and
Michelson, 2002). For example, the average house price in
Taipei, the capital of Taiwan, is four times that of those in the
vicinities (CPAMI Taiwan, 2011), demonstrating significant
impact of financial ability on the choice of residences in
Taiwan. Urbanization level (UL) of the community is an
indicator of area-level socio-economic status (SES) of the
residents with high SES groups enjoying better accessibility to
urban service and resources (O’Neill et al., 2003). Additionally,
communities of different ULs have different NEQ features
(Popenoe and Michelson, 2002). In urban areas, high energy
usage, heavy traffic, and mass consumption have resulted in
alarming levels of air pollution. In the US, wealthy and middle-
class people have moved out of the inner-city areas, which
then become government-subsidized construction projects
for populations of lower SES. However, it is not the case in
Asian countries. The global trend of urbanization has
aggravated NEQ deterioration of urban dwellers, particularly
those in Asia, where economic growth in the past 30 years has
accelerated environment deterioration, and the majority of
the population is projected to live in urban areas by 2030 (UN,
2008).
Moreover, the residential neighborhoods in Asian countries
have distinctive features compared to the West. Their
development can be traced back hundreds of years ago when
there was no strict urban planning and the population density
remains high up to now. For instance, the population density
of Taipei was 9593 /km2 in 2011 (DGBAS, 2011). Along with
increase in urban population came the influx of other facilities
into the communities. As a result, the initially pure residential
areas became mixed with shops, restaurants, temples, and
home manufacturers. These mixed communities house many
sources of air pollutants emitted into the immediate living
environments, exposing local residents to high variability of
pollutant levels within communities. Lung et al. (2007) showed
that air quality of Taiwanese urban communities is influenced
by the localized pollution sources within communities, which
cannot be reflected by the ambient levels at EPA monitoring
stations. There has been increasing research in western
countries probing into inequalities in pollution exposure
and associated health outcomes among groups of different
SES (e.g., Briggs et al., 2008; O’Neill et al., 2003). However,
similar studies in Asia are scarce with even inconsistent
findings. Stern (2003) found that poorer people expose to
higher air pollution in Hong Kong; while Sun and Gu (2008)
found that a poorer health status is associated with a higher
air pollution index, which correlated positively with morewell-off cities in China. Therefore, the complex interaction
between social class and NEQ in Asia deserves more attention.
The current study focuses on exploring such a relationship
from an Asian perspective.
Furthermore, health disparities among groups of different
SES can be attributed to other community stressors, such as
noise and social stresses, besides air pollution (Gee and Payne-
Sturges, 2004). Therefore, three different aspects of NEQ,
namely, chemical, disturbance, and social aspects, are
assessed in this study. Inequality of such neighborhood
exposure is also explored and discussed.
On the other hand, differential neighborhood exposure
may be directly associated with SES of individuals, such as
education and occupation (O’Neill et al., 2003). Thus, SES may
influence directly residents’ neighborhood exposure or indi-
rectly through the choice of their residences. This study tries
to distinguish direct and indirect impacts of SES on differential
neighborhood exposure (Fig. 1). While the direct influence of
SES on neighborhood exposure can be reduced by health
promotion that may take some time to be realized, the impacts
of ULs of residences on neighborhood exposure may be
alleviated relatively sooner via effective source control and
administrative strategies. Therefore, the findings of this work
can provide useful references for authorities to formulate
environmental control strategies for reducing health disparity
due to environmental inequality.
Most research on environmental inequality was about
large-scale polluters such as hazardous waste sites and
industrial parks (Perlin et al., 1999). In contrast, this study
focuses on small-scale polluters in everyday lives of Asian
residents. Take Taiwan for example. After 40 years of
economic development and 20 years of environmental
protection movement, there are laws and regulations on
industrial emission control. In recent years, protests from
people have been targeted at emissions from restaurants and
night markets in their neighborhoods (ETtoday News, 2011),
demonstrating the severity of neighborhood pollution.
Nevertheless, NEQ assessment is a challenging task. In
social science, case study and individual interview have been
employed to study neighborhood environmental inequality
issues (Stern, 2003). However, lack of quantitative results
and representativeness are their limitations. On the other
hand, previous environmental inequality studies with
quantitative methods applied either ambient monitoring
or modeling results for air pollution distribution, which is
not suitable for evaluation of NEQ occurring at a local scale
(Forastiere et al., 2007; Sun and Gu, 2008). In order to gain a
representative overview with quantitative assessment on
NEQ, this study employed survey methods to evaluate NEQ in
Taiwan, which serves as an example country with Asian
characteristics having mixed communities of high popula-
tion density. Particular attention will be paid to exploring
whether NEQ is a problem for most communities and
whether inequality of NEQ does exist in Taiwan. In
summary, the objective of this study is to assess the major
determinants and inequality of NEQ in Taiwan, considering
both SES and ULs. The research outcomes have significant
implications on pollution control strategies and health
promotion not only for Taiwan but also for other Asian
countries with similar features.
Fig. 1 – Research framework of this study, focusing on the pathways of social inequality leading to inequality of
neighborhood exposure, which may in turn result in health disparity.
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2.1. Study population and questionnaire design
Data were obtained from the database of ‘‘Taiwan Social
Change Survey (TSCS), Phase XI, Year I’’, specifically the
‘‘TSCS2010-Environment’’ database (IOS, 2011). It is part of the
survey of International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) a
continuing program of cross-national collaboration on social
survey (ISSP 2012). Residents in Taiwan with age of 18 years or
above were the target population. Random sampling was
conducted following the ‘‘Stratified Three-Stage Probability
Proportional to Size’’ design. The details of ‘‘TSCS2010-
Environment’’ and the sampling strategy are described in
the Supplementary Information. Validity and reliability of
‘‘TSCS2010-Environment’’ were pretested with 342 subjects
before the actual survey. Face-to-face interview was con-
ducted in summer 2010 by trained personnel. Informed
consent was obtained from the subjects beforehand. In total,
2209 subjects aged 18 or above and registered in 88
communities successfully completed the questionnaires
(IOS, 2011). The valid sample size in this work is 1906, after
excluding subjects not residing in their registered communi-
ties since NEQ is the focus.
2.1.1. Neighborhood environmental quality (NEQ)
Neighborhood and community are interchangeable in the
literatures. In this work, ‘‘community’’ is the administrative
unit subjects live and ‘‘neighborhood’’ is the surroundingliving environment they perceive. The measures for evaluat-
ing NEQ are described in the following. Proximity of residence
to pollution source is taken as an indicator of chemical NEQ for
two kinds of sources: traffic and small stationary pollution
sources within communities. In Taiwan, a lot of residential
buildings are built along roadways with heavy traffic. Wu and
Lung (2012) showed that approximately 54.3% of the popula-
tion in metropolitan Taipei lives within 10 m from municipal
roads, meaning traffic pollution in close proximity. Hence, one
question specifically examined the prevalence of different
road types (alleys or roadways with different lanes) located
beside or across from the entrance gate of the residences.
Additionally, in order to differentiate residents exposed to
heavy traffic, a traffic pollution indicator was established
according to the product of scores from two questions: the
presence of busy roads, expressways, or highways within 15 m
from residences (0 for no and 1 for yes) and the perceived
frequency of traffic jam (score 0 for none or never to 3 for all
the time).
Likewise, spot pollution sources (SPS) such as restaurants
(or food vendors) producing smoke and grease mist, night
markets (with at least 10 or more vendors or stores), gas
stations, and incense-burning temples are scattered within
Taiwanese communities, leading to high variability of pollut-
ant levels. Thus, the presence of these SPS within a certain
distance from residences was examined. Since the size of a
neighborhood restaurant is usually smaller than that of night
markets (spreading over one to several blocks), gas stations,
and temples (ranging from the size of a house to the entire
block), the presence of restaurants and other SPS within 15 m
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0 for non-presence and 1 for presence. A SPS indicator
(categories 1–4) was also developed according to the summa-
tion of these scores. In data analysis, category 4 was merged
into category 3 due to its small sample size.
On top of the objective assessment on the presence of
neighborhood air pollution sources, subjective assessment of
the residents’ perception of the presence of smelly/dusty
stores or factories within 50 m from residences was asked with
score 0 for non-presence and 1 for presence. Moreover,
whether the subjects were disturbed by neighborhood pollu-
tion sources (traffic, SPS, or perceived smelly/dusty stores) (0
for no and 1 for yes), the degree of being disturbed (0 for not
disturbed to 3 for very much), along with the perception of
neighborhood general air quality (0 for very good to 4 for very
poor) were evaluated. In addition, among complaints filed to
Taiwan EPA, noise-related ones account for the great majority
(Taiwan EPA, 2012). Thus, the perception of neighborhood
noise (0 for very quiet to 4 for very noisy) was also investigated.
A disturbance indicator was established according to the
summation of these scores and classified as low (scores 1–4),
medium (scores 5–8), and high (scores 9–12). Moreover,
subjects were asked to point out the neighborhood pollution
sources that affected them most in order to identify the most
undesirable ones.
Finally, subjects’ perception of the social atmosphere of
the neighborhood was assessed. Subjects were asked to
rank using a 5-point scale whether they consider their
neighborhood dirty or clean, boring or interesting, danger-
ous or safe, cold or friendly, and a place where they do want
to live for a short or long time, with higher scores indicating
greater satisfaction. A social indicator was constructed
according to the summation of these scores and classified as
low (scores 5–15), medium (scores 16–20), and high (scores
21–25).
2.1.2. Urbanization levels (UL) and socio-economic status
(SES)
Eighty-eight randomly selected communities were classified
into four UL categories, namely rural areas, small cities,
suburbs, and core cities, which were consolidated from seven
UL categories according to population density and economic
development (Hou et al., 2008). UL of the subjects was
designated according to the communities they currently
reside. Important SES characteristics of the subjects included
in the analysis were sex, age, education, marital status,
occupation, social hierarchy, and household income. Subjects’
occupations were converted into skill levels classified in
Taiwan as (1) labor-intensive, (2) operational, (3) technical, and
(4) professional (DGBAS, 2010). Owing to the small sample size,
skill categories (1) and (2) were merged. In terms of social
hierarchy, a question with an imaginary ‘‘ladder’’ of 10 rungs
was asked regarding one’s perception of his/her relative social
standing (Adler et al., 2007). This question were in epidemio-
logical and social studies as a subjective evaluation of one’s
SES. This indicator has been found to be a significant
determinant of health status independent of income, educa-
tion, and occupational status (Goodman et al., 2001). Scales 1–
10 were merged into three levels: low (scales 1–3), medium
(scales 4–6), and high (scales 7–10).2.2. Data analysis
SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Gary, NC, USA) was used for data analysis.
Cronbach’s alpha test was employed to examine the internal
consistence of each aspect of NEQ. Chi-square test was
utilized to examine whether the variables are different among
different classifications. Generalized logistic regression with
de-clustering (eliminating spatial clustered effects) was
utilized to evaluate ordinal NEQ indicators (low, medium,
and high) in medium and high categories in comparison with
the low category (low-medium and low-high models, respec-
tively).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. SES of subjects
The demographic profile of the original datasets with 2209
subjects was consistent with that of Taiwanese population in
terms of sex ( p = 0.917), age ( p = 0.862), and sex  age
( p = 0.986) distributions using goodness-of-fit test, suggesting
that the dataset was representative (IOS, 2011). After excluding
subjects not residing in their registered communities, there
are 979 male and 927 female subjects (Table 1). The
percentages of subjects living in rural areas, small cities,
suburbs, and core cities are 20.7%, 32.0%, 32.2% and 15.1%,
respectively. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of the chemi-
cal, disturbance, and social aspects of NEQ are 0.63, 0.75, and
0.73, respectively, indicating internal consistency. In addition,
most of the Spearman ranked correlation coefficients between
either two of the SES variables are smaller than 0.3. The
highest correlation of 0.47 is observed between education and
skill level, suggesting a moderately positive correlation.
Usually, education, income, and occupation are interchange-
able indicators in health disparity studies, typically due to lack
of access to all these data. Nevertheless, recent publications
challenged this common practice and found low to moderate
correlations among them in Germany and Sweden (Geyer
et al., 2006), in accord with our results.
Table 1 shows statistically significant difference in all SES
variables among communities with different ULs, except for
sex. In short, subjects with more years of education as well as
higher skill level, household income, and social hierarchy
reside in areas of higher ULs. Among the four ULs, core cities
have the highest percentage of population having long years of
education (52.8%), high skill level (18.1%), high household
income (25.0%), and of high social hierarchy (11.8%).
Furthermore, NEQ variables in all three aspects show
statistically significant difference among SES groups (data not
shown). Briefly, subjects who experienced high traffic and SPS
pollution are more likely to have never married, long
education years, and high household income compared with
those who did not. Subjects who were in the high disturbance
groups are more likely to be females, aged 25–64 years, and
with high skill levels compared with those who were not. In
the social aspect, subjects with high social scores are more
likely to be aged > 65 years, have married, with short
education years, low skill levels, low household income, and
of high social hierarchy compared with those having low
Table 1 – Frequency distribution of SES variables by urbanization levels (n = 1906).
SES UL Rural areas Small cities Suburbs Core cities Total
Sex*** Female 52.7% 47.1% 49.2% 45.1% 48.6% (927)#
Male 47.3% 52.9% 50.8% 54.9% 51.4% (979)
Age (years)*** Young (18–24) 6.3% 12.5% 12.7% 10.8% 11.0% (210)
Adult (25–44) 32.7% 45.3% 37.8% 40.3% 39.5% (753)
Adult (45–64) 41.8% 34.0% 36.5% 34.7% 36.5% (696)
Elderly (65) 19.2% 8.2% 13.0% 14.2% 13.0% (247)
Marital status*** Never married 18.5% 28.7% 31.1% 27.1% 27.1% (517)
Ever married 81.5% 71.3% 68.9% 72.2% 70.4% (1341)
Years of education*** Short (0–6) 31.1% 17.2% 15.0% 11.1% 18.5% (352)
Medium (7–12) 47.1% 45.6% 39.1% 35.8% 42.3% (807)
Long (13) 21.0% 36.9% 45.6% 52.8% 38.8% (740)
No response 0.8% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.4% (7)
Skill level*** Low (1–2) 85.3% 72.6% 64.5% 50.7% 69.3% (1321)
Medium (3) 6.8% 15.3% 20.0% 30.6% 17.4% (331)
High (4) 7.8% 12.0% 15.3% 18.1% 13.1% (250)
No response 0.0% 0.2% 0.2% 0.7% 0.2% (4)
Social hierarchy** Low (1–3) 28.6% 27.4% 23.8% 20.5% 25.4% (485)
Middle (4–6) 65.8% 56.0% 65.0% 67.7% 65.3% (1245)
High (7–10) 5.6% 8.4% 11.2% 11.8% 9.2% (176)
Household income*** Low (NT $0–50k) 54.9% 31.4% 33.2% 31.6% 36.9% (703)
Medium (NT$ 50k–100k) 26.1% 34.6% 30.3% 35.8% 31.6% (603)
High (NT$ 100k) 9.9% 19.9% 22.0% 25.0% 19.3% (367)
No response 11.6% 14.1% 14.5% 7.6% 15.4% (293)
*0.05 < p < 0.1.
** 0.01 < p < 0.05.
*** p < 0.01.
# Number in parenthesis is the number of the subjects in that category.
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have differential neighborhood exposure in chemical, distur-
bance, and social aspects, as expected in Fig. 1.
3.2. NEQ in different ULs
All NEQ variables show statistically significant difference
among communities with different ULs. As shown in Fig. 2(a),
the presence of heavy-traffic roads, expressways, or highways
within 15 m from residences tends to increase with higher
ULs, and so does the frequency of traffic jam. Overall, 30% of
subjects have residences within 15 m from busy-traffic roads.
In core cities, 8% of subjects experience traffic jam on roads or
highways within 15 m from their residences all the time; while
17% of the subjects have roads with 4 lanes or more beside or
across from the entrance gate of their residences. The overall
traffic indicator is statistically significantly different among
communities with different ULs; and the higher the UL, the
larger the indicator is (Fig. 2(e)).
As shown in Fig. 2(b), overall, 24% of residences have
smoky/greasy restaurants nearby; 13%, 11%, and 40% of
residences have night markets, gas stations, and incense-
burning temples, respectively, within a distance of 50 m. In
core cities, 33% of residences have such restaurants within
15 m; while 16%, 20%, and 46% of residences have night
markets, gas stations, and incense-burning temples within
50 m, respectively. Our results demonstrate that these SPSs
are common pollution sources in Taiwanese communities. In
comparison, the percentages of subjects with smoky/greasyrestaurants in their surroundings increase with higher ULs;
while the highest percentage of night markets (18%) is found in
suburbs rather than core cities. On the other hand, small cities
and core cities both have the highest percentage (around 45–
46%) of residences with incense-burning temples within 50 m.
The overall SPS indicator is statistically significantly higher
with higher ULs (Fig. 2(e)).
Subjectively, 23% of subjects felt the presence of smelly/
dusty stores or factories nearby; 30% felt disturbed by
neighborhood pollution sources with 6% feeling very much
disturbed; 4% found neighborhood air quality very poor; and 5%
considered their residential area a very noisy neighborhood
(Fig. 2(c)). There are statistically significant differences in levels
of disturbance perceived among different ULs; however, there is
no obvious trend. It was in small cities where the highest
percentages of subjects lived near smelly/dusty stores (30%), felt
very much disturbed by neighborhood pollution sources (9%),
and found air quality poor/very poor (16%/9%); while the highest
percentages of subjects that felt disturbed (44%) and found their
neighborhood noisy/very noisy (17%/6%) are observed in core
cities. The most undesirable neighborhood pollution source in
rural areas and small cities was smelly/dusty stores, while that
in suburbs and core cities is traffic pollution. The overall
disturbance indicator clearly shows statistically significantly
higher percentage (18%) of subjects in both small cities and core
cities feeling very much disturbed compared with those in rural
areas and suburbs (Fig. 2(e)).
Finally, the variables in social aspect all show statistically
significant difference among ULs (Fig. 2(d)). The highest
Fig. 2 – Frequency distributions of variables in (a) traffic, (b) SPS, (c) disturbance, (d) social, and (e) overall NEQ indicators. *:
Freq.: frequency. 0 for none or never to 3 for all the time, corresponding to scales 1 to 4. **: Road type: 1 for alley that only
pedestrians or motorcycles can pass through; 2, 3, 4, and 5 for road with 1, 2–3, 4, and 5 or more lanes, respectively. #: No
statistically significant difference among ULs. y: NBRHD: neighborhood.
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clean (28%), interesting (31%), safe (56%), friendly (54%), and
wanted to live there for a long time (64%) are found in rural
areas. In contrast, the lowest percentage of subjects who
perceived their neighborhood as clean (10%), interesting (11%),
safe (18%), friendly (14%), and wanted to live there for a long
time (25%) are found in core cities. The overall social indicator
in rural areas is statistically significantly higher than those in
core cities (Fig. 2(e)).
In summary, the above results demonstrate widespread
neighborhood pollution sources. Core cities have the highest
percentage of subjects living close to traffic and SPS, and beingdisturbed by such neighborhood pollution sources; they also
have the lowest percentage of subjects feeling good socially.
Surprisingly, small cities have the highest percentage of
subjects experiencing smelly/dusty stores or factory in their
neighborhoods and being disturbed by such pollution and noise.
3.3. Determinants of chemical, disturbance, and social
aspects of NEQs
The above results show that NEQ is significantly different
among different SES groups and ULs; thus, generalized logistic
regression was employed to identify the most important
Table 2 – Generalized logistic regression of NEQ in three aspects (low–high).
Traffic SPS Disturbance Social
OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI
Urbanization Level (Ref: Rural Areas)
Small cities 3.1* (1.0, 9.3) 2.2* (1.0, 4.6) 3.5* (2.1, 5.8) 0.52* (0.34, 0.80)
Suburbs 10.8* (3.8, 30.7) 4.3* (2.1, 8.7) 1.6 (0.9, 2.9) 0.51* (0.33, 0.79)
Core cities 21.2* (7.2, 62.1) 6.8* (3.1, 15.0) 4.3* (2.4, 7.7) 0.23* (0.14, 0.39)
Household Income (Ref: Low < 50k)
Medium 1.2 (0.75, 1.9) 0.71 (0.44, 1.1) 1.2 (0.79, 1.7) 0.71 (0.50, 1.0)
High 1.5 (0.88, 2.5) 0.90 (0.52, 1.6) 1.1 (0.69, 1.7) 0.74 (0.48, 1.2)
Schooling Years (Ref: Short 0–6)
Medium 1.1 (0.50, 2.2) 1.4 (0.68, 3.0) 1.3 (0.78, 2.1) 0.7 (0.43, 1.1)
Long 1.3 (0.59, 2.8) 2.4* (1.1, 5.2) 1.5 (0.90, 2.6) 0.43* (0.25, 0.72)
Sex (Ref: Male)
Female 1.2 (0.79, 1.7) 1.1 (0.73, 1.6) 0.78 (0.56, 1.1) 1.1 (0.80, 1.5)
Age (Ref: Young)
Adult 0.88 (0.49, 1.6) 0.69 (0.38, 1.2) 2.1* (1.1, 4.1) 2.0* (1.2, 3.3)
Elderly 0.59 (0.22, 1.6) 0.32* (0.12, 0.87) 1.6 (0.69, 3.9) 6.7* (2.9, 15.2)
Social Hierarchy (Ref: Low)
Medium 0.64* (0.41, 1.0) 1.1 (0.65, 1.7) 0.84 (0.57, 1.2) 1.6* (1.1, 2.2)
High 0.39* (0.18, 0.83) 0.37* (0.15, 0.88) 0.45* (0.22, 0.92) 4.8* (2.4, 9.3)
p-value <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001
R2 0.133 0.082 0.063 0.13
N 1662 1667 1667 1664
Note: Odds ratios (OR) significant at p = 0.05 level are marked with an *. C.I: confidence level; ref: reference group.
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collinearity, education was kept in the model while skill level
was removed due to their moderate correlation. The results
are summarized in Table 2 and Supplementary Information
Table S1; both models are statistically significant. UL of the
community, education, age, and social hierarchy are statisti-
cally significant determinants of various NEQ indicators. Their
interaction terms were also tested but they were not
statistically significant.
Table 2 presents the low-high models of five overall NEQ
indicators. In the chemical aspect, the odds of traffic
exposure are higher with communities of higher UL and
with subjects of lower social hierarchy; the odds of SPS
exposure are also higher with communities of higher UL and
with subjects of longer education years, younger age, and/or
lower social hierarchy. Similarly, the odds of NEQ distur-
bance are higher with communities of higher UL and with
subjects aged 25–64 years and/or of lower social hierarchy.
On the contrary, in the social aspect, the odds of feeling
good socially are lower with communities of higher UL and
with subjects of longer education years, younger age, and/or
lower social hierarchy.
This work used data from a well-established study, TSCS,
which has protocols for sampling strategies, questionnaire
evaluation, and personnel training. The demographic profiles
of the subjects are similar to those of Taiwanese population.
The validity and reliability of questionnaires were tested
beforehand. Air pollution was assessed by probing into the
presence of air pollution sources, which is a relatively
objective assessment. All these efforts were aimed to reduce
potential bias in the survey. Except for the sensitive question
regarding household income, the percentages of ‘no response’
to other questions were very low. The odds ratio estimations
of other variables are similar without household income in themodel (data not shown). Thus, the major findings of this work
remain the same.
3.4. Exploration of environmental inequality of NEQ
The low-high regression models clearly demonstrate that,
after controlling for the SES of subjects, all NEQ indicators vary
with the ULs of subjects’ communities, i.e., the area-level SES.
In small cities, the odds of chemical exposure and disturbance
are 2.2–3.1 and 3.5 times, respectively, while the odds of feeling
bad socially are 1.9 (1/0.52) times compared with those of rural
subjects. Similar pattern is observed among subjects in
suburbs with even higher odds. More strikingly, subjects in
core cities have odds of 21.2, 6.8 and 4.3 of being exposed to
traffic, SPS, and disturbance, respectively; while their odds of
feeling bad socially are 4.3 (1/0.23) times compared with those
of rural subjects. In other words, except for the direct influence
of SES on NEQ, the indirect influence of SES on these NEQ
indicators via the choice of residential community is clearly
demonstrated by these results. As shown in Table 1, people
living in communities of different ULs have distinctive SES
characteristics. Thus, members of certain social groups are
more highly exposed to the chemical aspect of NEQ, feeling
disturbed by NEQ, and being stressed socially than we would
expect if group members are randomly distributed across
different ULs; which evidences that ‘‘environmental inequali-
ty’’ of NEQ does exist in Taiwan.
Environmental inequality in Taiwan is distinctly observed
for higher SES subjects with higher odds of chemical exposure,
disturbance, and social stresses, consistent with the fact that
living expenses are higher in more urbanized areas with
higher pollution levels. This is contrary to the majority of
findings in western countries with lower SES having higher
levels of community pollution and/or stressors (e.g. Braubach
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Payne-Sturges, 2004; Stevenson et al., 2009). However, the
reverse patterns were also observed. For example, Forastiere
et al. (2007) pointed out traffic exposure was higher among
those with higher area-based income and SES in Rome, which
is also a historical city. Stern (2003) reported that the poor in
Hong Kong suffer increased exposure to air pollution but also
noted the presence of polluted wealthy neighborhoods.
Moreover, Sun and Gu (2008) analyzed data from 735 districts
in 171 cities and found that Chinese elderly in richer cities are
more affected by air pollution than those in poorer cities. Our
findings clearly show that in Taiwan, people who are richer,
more highly educated, more skilled, of higher social hierarchy
tend to live in communities of core cities with more serious
neighborhood air and noise pollution.
On the other hand, within communities of the same ULs
(i.e. after controlling for ULs), subjects of high social hierarchy
have 0.37–0.39 times odds of chemical pollution, 0.45 times
odds of disturbance, and 4.8 times of odds of feeling better
socially about their neighborhoods, compared with subjects of
low social hierarchy. It suggests that, with the same levels of
accessibility to urban service and resource, those of high social
hierarchy are living farther away from neighborhood air and
noise pollution sources, compared with those of low social
hierarchy. In fact, certain expensive apartment buildings in
core cities do have big courtyards and peripheral green belts,
keeping them away from the neighborhood pollution sources.
Additionally, there are swimming pools, game rooms, and
exclusive clubs inside those apartment complexes, which can
explain why those of high social hierarchy feel better socially,
compared with those of low social hierarchy living in the same
ULs. These facts clearly demonstrate that environmental
inequality in Taiwan exhibit opposite patterns across different
spatial scales. ‘‘Among’’ communities with different ULs,
subjects of higher social hierarchy live in communities of
higher ULs with higher odds of exposure to pollution,
disturbance and social stress, compared with those of lower
social hierarchy. Scrutinizing into more finer spatial scale
‘‘within’’ communities of the same ULs reveals that the odds
of chemical pollution, disturbance, and social stress of
subjects in lower social hierarchy groups are respectively
2.6–2.7 (1/0.39 = 2.6 and 1/0.37 = 2.7), 2.2 (1/0.45), and 4.8 times
higher, compared with those of higher social hierarchy; this is
similar to the situation of urban poor in the US.
Our work is the first one that points out this opposite
direction of environmental inequality across spatial scales.
This spatial heterogeneous patterns of environmental in-
equality reported herein have never been identified previous-
ly. ‘‘Spatial heterogeneity’’ refers to the changing spatial
patterns across different spatial resolutions (Gustafson, 1998).
Our study recognizes this spatial heterogeneity inherent in
environmental inequality as well; this may explain the
inconsistent findings in the literatures. The spatial heteroge-
neity of environmental inequality may be a common
phenomenon shared by all Asian countries since they all
have similar features, such as long history without strict urban
planning, high population density, housing built along
roadside, traditional worshipping and cooking practices, and
higher living expenses in more urbanized areas. In fact,
preference for convenience, more job opportunities, andintention to save commuting time for better job performance
are all potentially social drivers for people choosing to live in
communities with higher ULs or core cities in Asia. It is
unlikely that these social drivers will change in the near
future. However, air and noise pollution sources within
neighborhoods can be controlled. These neighborhood
sources leading to high exposure levels in people’s everyday
life pose serious threats to public health. Currently, SPS such
as restaurants, night markets, gas stations, and temples are
not regulated in Taiwan. Proper control and administrative
regulatory strategies are essential to reducing exposure to air
and noise pollution and the associated stresses and health
risks.
4. Conclusion
This work used data from a representative country-wide
survey to assess chemical, disturbance, and social aspects of
NEQ in Taiwanese communities. The results demonstrate
both high prevalence and high degree of disturbance from
community traffic pollution and SPS, which are statistically
significantly higher with higher ULs. Moreover, UL of commu-
nities, education, age, and social hierarchy are statistically
significant determinants of NEQ. After controlling for other
factors, subjects in communities of higher ULs and of lower
social hierarchy have generally higher odds of exposure to
chemical pollution and disturbance but lower odds of feeling
good socially compared with those in rural areas and of high
social hierarchy. Furthermore, this work also demonstrates
that NEQ can be assessed with a relatively objective way by
asking the presence of pollution sources in certain distance
from the residences; this kind of survey question can be
applied in other countries to assess other important neigh-
borhood environmental problems.
This work further uncovers ‘‘spatial heterogeneity’’ of
environmental inequality in Taiwan. ‘‘Among’’ communities
with different ULs, groups of higher social hierarchy live in
communities of higher ULs with higher odds of exposure to
pollution, disturbance and social stress; while groups of lower
social hierarchy groups ‘‘within’’ communities of the same
ULs have higher odds of exposure to pollution, disturbance
and social stress. The opposite patterns of ‘‘environmental
inequality’’ across spatial scales may be a common phenom-
enon shared by all Asian countries with similar features.
Environmental inequality (differential exposure) and differ-
ential susceptibility are two major pathways leading to health
disparity under social inequality. While differential suscepti-
bility is difficult to control, differential exposure can be
reduced via proper environmental control strategies to reduce
health disparity. Thus, this spatial heterogeneity of environ-
mental inequality has significant environmental health
implications. It should be emphasized that the choice of
appropriate spatial scale of pollution and SES indicators is
critical in environmental health and epidemiological studies
to avoid misclassification of subjects, which will result in
misleading findings. Finer scales which can identify ‘‘true hot
spots’’ should be used whenever possible. Finally, better
environmental management strategy for controlling traffic
pollution and community SPS should be enforced in order to
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vantaged groups.
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